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MB's, Innocents Choose Twelve
To Vie For Prince, Sweetheart

Finalists for Nebraska Sweet
heart and Prince Kosmet were
picked Monday evening.
Selected by the Innocents Society, the six Sweetheart candi
dates are:
JEAN STEFFEN; a junior in
Teachers College and a member

Chancellor
Selection
May Wait
'Selleck Fills
Post Well'
There Is a possibility that a
new chancellor will not be selected until next year.
C Y. Thompson of West Point,
chairman of the Board of Re
sents', confirmed that it has been
suggested the University coma
get along until the end of this
school year before a new appointee assumes the position.
THOMPSON SAID that the
Regents feel Acting Chancellor
John K. Selleck is, doing a first
rate interim job of filling the
post left vacant by the resignation of Dr. R. G. Gustafson.
The faculty committee, which
Is preparing a list of possible
will
nominees for chancellor,
meet again with the Regents
Saturday morning.
THOMPSON SAID he could
not say whether or not the faculty committee would present its
final report at that time. The
faculty-preparlist was reed
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of Gamma Phi Beta, AUF and
Builders.
Cynthia Holyoke; a senior in
Teachers College, and a member of Kappa Alpha Theta and
Women's Athletic Association.
Eileen Mullarky; a junior in
Teachers College, a member of
Delta Gamma, YWCA cabinet,
AUF 'board, AWS board and
Builders.
Barbara Pape; a sophomore,
member of Town Club, majoring in physical education.
Nancy Hemphill; a member of
Pi Beta Phi, Student Union
Board and a junior in home economics.
Doty

Orchard; a junior in
Teachers College, a member of
Chi Omega and Builders Board.
THE SIX PRINCE candidates
selected by Mortar Boards are:
Tom Woodward; a junior hi
Arts and Sciences, member of
Sigma Nu, Corn Cobs and news
editor of The Nebraskan.
Ken Pinkerton; a member of
Alpha Gamma Rho, Cornhusker
Section Head and a junior in
Agriculture College.
Rex Fischer; a varsity football halfback and sophomore
member of Phi Gamma Delta.
Stan Matzke; a junior agriculture student and a member
of Farmhouse, basketball player
and track man.
Jim Cederdahl; Phi Delta Thesecretary, historian
ta,
of Phi Kappa Epsilon, former
varsity halfback, baseball player
and a junior majoring in physi
cal education.
Carr Trumbull; a member of
Corn Cobs, the Student Council,
Law Association, Red Cross,
Sigma Chi and the Innocents'
Society, and a senior law student.
The candidates were reviewed
in an atmospnere or. iun ana
frolic, calisthenics and measurements, questions end answers, in
which the Innocents and the
Mortar Boards each tried des
perately to outdo the other
in
provoking embarrassment,
laughs, smiles, blushes and adub

portedly pruned to five names
at an earlier meeting.
After a final list of prospects
has been prepared, the Regents
must check the availability of
men under consideration and
conduct interviews before a final
selection is made, Thompson missions.
said.
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Active and alumnae chapters
Debate teams from the Uni
f Delta Omicron, national professional music sorority, will versity and Oxford University,
celebrate Tuesday the founding England, will meet for the third
time Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
ef the University chapter 32 Unitarian
Church.
years ago.
Contending that the British have
After the initiation of Yvonne
11 or an of Scottsbluff, a banquet mishandled the Middle East will
Johnson and Dale
will be held at the Cornhusker be WayneUniversity
debat e r s,
Hotel at 6 pjn. Following the Johnson,
banquet, a program will be held while Patrick Mayhew and John
from Oxford take the
at the H. E. Harvey residence, Peters
negative side of the issue.
2438 Lake.
Mrs. Florence McNair Kitch of
OXFORD STUDENTS first visBeatrice, national executive secret- ited the University campus in
ary-treasurer,
will attend the 1929. At this debate a record
celebration. Other guests will attendance of 1200 was made for
be Mrs. Harry Foz and Shirley University debates and remains
Premer, both of Beatrice.
unsurpassed. The last time that
Program chairman is Hazel Oxford and University debaters
Arpke of Beatrice. Mary Rob- met was in 1947.
inson of Holdrege, active chapSam McKelvie, former goverter president, will preside.
nor of Nebraska, was chairman
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A resolution on

the state

emotions
a

as part of their 1S54 platform."
In another resolution
Another University student,
Dick Hansen, junior in Law Col- Young Democrats opposed the
lege, was named state secretary Bricker Amendment to the Constitution, which would limit
of the organization.
treaty-makipowers of the

the
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President

are

Mrs.

Gene Eckholt,
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Foreign students at the Uni
versity prepare to board a bus
to begin their tour of Lancas- ter County farm. Pictured
above are: (left to right)

an

and open to the

List

age requirements to

18.

discussion

and informal debates

concerning the subject

THE EESOLUTIONS committee decided after recognizing
much controversy among the
Young Democratic ranks to make
no suggestion at all on the mat-

Columbus,

ay

people."

"FAILURES OF the Eisenhower administration" were
listed as:
(1.) Failure .to reduce the national debt.
(2.) Failure to assure 90 per
cent of parity price supports to
farmers.
(3.) Failure to lower the cost

Teach Techniques

Rystrom, Joyce Stratton, Lucl- grace Switzer.
James Boling, James Copp,
Don Ehlers, Gene Gaddie, Bill
Goodwin, Skip Greenlee, C. Rod
Holmes, George Hunker, Jerry
McGaffey, Richard Meyers, Ted
Williams said the new mem- Nittler, Don Robinson, David
bers have been divided into four Sccherling, Len Schropfer and
seperate work groups under the Kirk Woodward.
direction of four staff members.
They are: John C. Tolch, tech
nical director of the University
Theater; Max M. Whittaker, director of the Experimental The
ater; Frank G. Bock, director of
the Laboratory Tehater, and Wil
liams.
record-breaki-

while Ardis Fuhrman seems
to curse the bad luck. Richard
Wieland nearly gives up his
support while Jerrie Langelett
shows a "nice try" look. (Nebraskan Photo by Maynard
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To Form Plans

On Tuesday

winners in fourteen .competitive
son, band- - and master cf cere'
the monies; Bob Bachman, coliseum
convention.
arrangements; Norm Mann, coliseum decorations: Arnold Air
KAPPA ALPHA MU. honor- Society, band stand decorations.
ary photography fraternity, will Mac Bailey.
Honorary Com
conduct the workshops on news mandant; Al Blessing, finance;
pictures.
Dan Wolkensdorfer, programs,
James Morrison, assistant
invitations and seating; Pershing
in thi University School Rifles, color guard, ushers and
of Journalism, is convention di- crack squad; Provost Corps,
,
rector.
parking; Marv Stromer and
presentation;
Most of the convention pro- Frank Sorenson,
gram will be taken up with and George Karabatsos, saber
clinics, workshops and student guard.
are Mac Bai
panel ydiscussions. Concluding ley,Officers of COA
president; Al Blessing,
festivities will be
the
and treasurer, and
the annual awards luncheon on
Bob Bachman, secretary.
Saturday.
coriTests conducted during

pro-fes- or

vice-presid- ent

two-da-

The Outside World

Michigan Man
To Address
Seminar Here

An office management seminar
for Nebraska business employees
will be held Friday in Love Library Auditorium.
Registration will begin at 8:30
a.m., with Kenneth D. King, president of the Lincoln National Of
fice Association chapter, presid
ing.
Featured speaker will be Dr.
Daniel Katz, research associate
of the Survey Research Center
at the University of Michigan.
He will speak at 10 a.m. on "In
creasing Productivity in the Of

fice."

Peace Talks Should Include
Neutral Nations, Reds Say

THOSE PARTICIPATING in
clude Richard M. Bourne, Curtis
M. EOliott, Earl S. Fullbrook,
Frank M. Hallgren and Charles
By WILLIE DESCH
prices has been urged by sev- S. Miller, all of the University
Staff Writer
eral hundred cattle men repre-renti- faculty.
The University s College of
The Communists have de
30 states.
Business
Administration, the Uni
manded the admission of neu
A caravan of approximately versity Extension Division and
peace
to
the
Korean
nations
tral
the National Office Management
350 men traveled to Washing
talks. This proposal, considAssociation are sponsoring the
to
planning
D.C..
meet
ton.
ered a threat to the success of
one-da- y
seminar.
the big talks, is opposed by the with Secretary of Agriculture
United States.
Benson to express their views
Arthur Dean. United States on the controversial agricultural
ambassador representing the problem.
United Nations, said that he
The group is sponsored by the
hoped some agreement could be
National Farmers Union. James
reached.
Another disagreement between G. Patton, president of the farm
the Reds and the United States organization, gave a welcoming
concerns the order of business talk before the meeting with
for the preliminary talks. The Benson.
By GRACE HARVEY
Reds insist upon discussing the
The group hopes to draw up
Staff Writer
composition of the political confor emergency
"French women are very style- ference as the first item on the recommendations
aid to distressed producers and conscious overly so." According
agenda for this meeting.
a longer range program of govSabin, freshman in Arts
Agricultural Agitation ernment action. Also they ad- toandEllen
Sciences from New York
Prompt new government ac- vocate further drought assist- City, the weaker sex in France
are "nuts about clothes. Howtion to prop up declining cattle ance.
Benson said that a mass meet- ever," she added, "although they
ing of this sort would accom- wear only the latest costumes
they are of dark, drab colors."
plish nothing substantial.
Miss Sabin said French school
girls, instead of wearing the
Communist Promises
typically American bobby sox
la order to gain information and skirts and sweaters, are reto use in exposing Communism quired to wear uniforms.
to the world, Cpl. Edward S.
As a result of her lather s po
Dickenson remained with the sition as chief , of the' milk conCommunists and was placed be- servation program of the United
fore the explanation groups. Nations International Children's
He said that the Reds promised Emergency Fund, Miss Sabin has
many things such as good lived in Washington, D. C, Ne:v
homes, good schooling, and po- York City, Laramis.Wyo.. and
ng

Rystrom, Johnson
Endorsed By NU
Ken Rystrom and Wayne Johnson, both seniors in the College
of Arts and Sciences, were
selected Monday to represent the
University as candidates for
Rhodes Scholarships for 1954-195- 5.
The candidates were selected
by Harold W. Manter, professor
of zoology; Lane W. Lancaster,
professor of political science;
Clarence McNeill, professor of
economics and David Dow, professor of law.
THIRTY-TWRhodes Scholarships are assigned annually to
the United States. The states
are grouped into eight districts
of six states each in order to
make the appointments.
The candidates from all of the
colleges in Nebraska who are
submitting applicants will be interviewed by the state committee
O

on Dec. 9.
Application

may be made in
either the state in which they
have ordinary home and residence, or in any state in which
they have received at least two
years of college training.
CANDIDATES are first nominated by the states; two candidates from each state' then appear before the district committee. Four men are selected from
the twelve candidates to represent their states as Rhodes
Scholars at Oxford University.
The six states in this district
include: Nebraska, Minnesota,
South Dakota, Iowa, Missouri
and Kansas.
Rhodes scholars have the opportunity to choose a course of
study at Oxford, which will be
carried out for a period of at
least two years.
TO BE eligible for the scholarships, one must be a male citizen, unmarried, between the
ages of 19 and 25, with certain
exceptions, and have a junior
standing at a recognized college
or university in the United
States which grants degrees.

NUer Attends School In Paris

r

Paris, France.
litical leadership.
He predicted that many of the
MISS SABIN'S family sailed
remaining 22 American prisonEurope July 19, 1949 to spend
ers in neutral custody would foryear
in the French capital. A
change their minds and choose a
freshman in high school, Miss
freedom over Communism.
Sabin attended the American
School in Paris. She
Dennist on To Represent Community
said that only
attend this high school.
NU At Journalism Meet students
All classes were taught in EngLyle Denniston has been lish, except the foreign language
chosen official delegate from the courses. In these classrooms only
University to attend the National the language of the course was
Sigma Delta Chi Convention in spoken.
St Louis, Mo., Nov. 11 to 14.
The school was located in
Sigma Delta Chi is a men's what had formerly been ' a
professional Journalism frater- private mansion. As most Euronity. Denniston is president of pean homes are, it. was fenced
so that no one could see in.
the Nebraska chapter.
MISS SABIN'S family lived in
Ed DeMar Is the alternate
fifth, floor apart
delegate. A group of five or six
ment in Paris. "There was an
members of the Nebraska chap- elevator
up, but it wouldn't go
ter are expected to attend the
down again, she said.
convention.
Dr. Nathan B. Blumberg will
Miss Sabin said, "The rooms
represent the professional
In that apartment were so tiny
that it was only 75 jace from
English-speaki-
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Young Demos Select Leaders
Officers elected at the Ne- chairman; Donald Knudtzen
chairman; (standing, from left)
braska Young Democrats con- John Burke, national commitvention Saturday are (from teeman; Pat Mullin, treasurer;
left, seated) Inez Flynn, vke Richard Hansen, secretary.

Candidates
For Rhodes
Announced

French Clothes Chic
But Drab Says Sabin

-

f living.

Hweilan Swen from China,
Elsa Canno from the Philippines, Iris Becker of Lincoln,
and S. Kushkaki from Agfhan- istan.

New Members Chosen
For Freshman Actors

Hol-com-

be
public.

a

m.

Ag Y's Sponsor Farm Tour,

work.

free enterprise versus. Britain's
planned economy. This was the
last international debate held on
the Nebraska campus.
The debate Sunday, presented
under auspices of the Men's Forum of the Unitarian Church, will

...

Margery DeLamatre, Jane Dep-pen, Nora Devore, Barbara Dunn.
To
GRACIA EYTH, Donna Folmer,
Williams,
director of
Dallas
Jean Gomel, Darlene Goodding,
Sue Gorton, Sally Hall, Lara Ann the University Theater, anI Harden, Nita Helmstadter, Sue nounced that from a
number of 55 students
Holmes, Cynthia Holyoke, Sharon
Horning, Joyce Johnson, Ann trying out, 30 students were selected for the Freshman Actors
Jouvenat, Connie Clark Karges
Workshop.

Chemist To Lead
Seminar Session

IN 1943, two men from Birmingham and Bristol Universities
in Great Britain journeyed to Nebraska to debate on United States

it

j.. Mini lulu nMMrMKiiinWM. h
Courtesy Sundw Journal and Star

MB Chairmen

for the first international debate
held at the University in 1927.
Cambridge and University students debated on whether or not
ethics in business are incompatible with sound morals. At this
debate which was attended by 700
people, Cambridge won by an
audience vote.
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national coromitteewomaji; Pat
Mullin, Omaha, treasurer, and
Ddhald Kirk pa trick, Lincoln, vice
chairman in charge of student
affairs.
convenDuring the two-dtion, held in Lincoln, the 65 delegates drew up a resolution charging the administration with "contemptuous repudiation of Repub- -i
lican promises to the American

(4.) Cutting funds for rural
electrification,
(5.) Cutting agricultural research funds "by over $2 million."
(6.) Cutting soil conservation
funds.
(7.) Failure to continue public power development
(8.) Supporting tha tidelands
oil bill, whieh the re&raution said
"robbed US children ct millions
xit dollars of educational funds."
(9.) Failure "to aid small business."
(10.) Failure to strengthen laV
bor laws.

;
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Governor Crosby To Speak
At Annual NHSPA Meeting

named Defeated was a resolution faare:
Inez Flynn, Omaha, vice chair- voring the lowering of voting ter.
man; John Burk, Omaha, national convention committeeman;
OTHER OFFICERS

f

hard-fighti- ng

ef the Lancaster Young Demo- level condemned the state adThe Young Democrats took no
crat Club and former University ministration for "failure to de- action on the proposal to change
Newas
equitable
state
tax
velop
student,
elected
a sound and
the Nebraska Unicameral to a
braska Young Democrat chair- program,' and urged Democrats bicameral legislature. However,
p
wind-uto adopt a positive tax program delegates participated in a panel
man at a convention
cession Saturday.

1

Shirley Ledingham,
Claire Lilly, Norma Lothrop, Dor
othy Low, Sally Mallory, Mary
Husker player barely misses a
Jean Niehaus, Neala O'Dell, Nan- pass during the Nebraska-Missou- ri
cee Peterson, Jean Perrin, Barfootball game in CoRaun, Susan Reinhardt,
bara
lumbia. William Aldrich closes
Rohwer, Paula Scharman.
Beth
his eyes in silent resignation Small.)
Martha Lee Schuster, Sabra
Smith, Barbara Spilker, Joy Wac
hal. Mary Jane Weir, Harriet G
Wenke. Nancy Whitmore and
Carol Ann Wright.
Six finalists will be chosen at
an all University election Friday
EACH ONE of these groups
the winner will be presented works a minimum of three hours
The 22nd annual convention visers are expected to attend and
a week on the basic elements of
of the Nebraska High School the convention, which will fea- at the Military Ball Dec. 4.
acting. Actor's Workshop is a
Press Association will be held ture Gov. Robert E. Crosby as
non-crecourse,
at the University School of speaker.
Williams said that each one of
Journalism Nov. 6 and 7.
the groups will present a one
AWARDS regularly made at
Approximately 700 high school
act
are:
play in December as a se
NHSPA
the
sessions
the
adfaculty
journalists and their
mester project
five gold keys to outstanding
first-ye- ar
students in the School
Williams said, "The main pur
of Journalism, presented by the
pose in Actor's Workshop is to
Lincoln Journal and Star; the
select those persons who are in
yearbook trophy presented to
terested in acting and give them
an outstanding high school anThe Candidate Officers Asso a basic foundation in acting
"Altruism A factor in Evolu- nual by the Grand Island IndeTuesday at 8 techniques and theater
ciation will
tion" is the topic to be discussed pendent; three plaques awarded p.m. in Roommeet
107, Military and with making them competent
at a seminar Wednesday in the to high school newspapers by Naval Science Banding.
actors and actresses as an end
Union Faculty Lounge at 4 p.m. the Omaha World-Heral- d.
Business will include appoint result"
Clarence J. Frankforter, assoment of committees for the Mil
MEMBERS of the Workshop.
GAMMA ALPHA CHI, Uni- itary
ciate professor of chemistry, will
discussion of possible for 1953 are: Doris Anderson,
versity women's professional ad- bands Ball,
be moderator.
and arrangements for an Glenna Berry, Marilyn Breitfel-de- r,
fraternity, will present all University
The Seminar Series is a group vertising
election to be
a
Jo Ann Chalupa, Jane Fel-ge- r,
outstanding
certificate
. for
of informal discussions for lac
held Friday to elect the six Hon
b,
Kathryn
Hass, Shirley
publications.
in
work
student
ulty members and students on Campus
Darlene Hooper, Margaret
chapters of Sigma Del- orary Commandant finalists.
topics of general interest. Coffee
ta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi,
COMMITTEES for the Ball Johnson, Diane Knotek, Miriam
will be served at the meetings,
professional journalism fraterni- and their chairmen are: Gerald Morton, Lauanne Raun, Barbara
ties for men and women respec- Bineham. grand march; Mac
tively, will award certificates to Bailey, publicity; Frank Soren
A series of
shown as

Delegates Draw Up Resolution

J. Knudtzen, chairman
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46 Senior Coeds
Named By COA

Faces Are Mirrors

Charging Present Administration With Failures
Donald

.

Workshop

Young Demos' Convention
Elects Knudtzen, Hansen
Sikty-fiv- e

'

.PA

Forty-si- x
senior women will
compete for the title of Honorary
Commandant, Candidate Officer's
president William
Association
Bailey announced Monday.
Candidates are: Barbara Ad
ams, Peggy Albert, Barbara Bell,
Sue Brownlee, Grace Burkhardt,
Jane Calhoun, Joan Claussen,

British Middle East Policy
Delta Omicron
To Hold Banquet' Topic Of Oxford, NU Debate

.
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Tuesday, October 27, 1953

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
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four-roo- m

and Donald Kirk pa trick, vice
chairman in charge of student
affairs. Not pictured is Mrs.
Gene Eckholt, national

ng

one end of the kitchen to the
opposite end of the dining-livin- g
room. There was no refrigeration and the gas for their little
gas cook stove was always
turned down to its lowest ebb
when it was time to prepare
meals." She added, "The only
nice furniture in the French
apartments was that in ported by

Americans."

While in Europe, Miss Sabin
toured Belgium, northern Italy,

Switzerland, England, and the
Netherlands at tulip time.
SHE OBSERVED, "Europe is
an interesting place to visit. You
can observe new cultures and at-

tempt to learn to understand the
people and their views. You see
international relations from a
different angle. For instance,
you begin to understand just
why the French will not
with Germany in their
fight over the Saar Valley. More
important, you become more
aware of the real conflicts over
Communism in France."
Miss Sabin said, "The French
people are hard to get acquainted
with because of the language
barrier. They resent the fact
that Americans do not speak
French. They think that we don't
care enough about them to learn
their language, while they are
required to take English in
ate

.

school."
She added, "French girls do

not wear makeup until they are
IS. Boys and girls are held
down to the old customs of
proper Introductions and chaper-onuntil they reach that age.
After that, however, many of
them run wild doing whatever
.
they choose."
es

